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Part 1
版本号 场景 题型

V20110625 S1 =
V20160220 S1

咨询 Completion + Matching

一句话简介 课外活动内容咨询 Saturday activities arrangement

详细回忆

1-3 Completion
1. in the workshop
2. activity: have a discussion
3. location: in the library

4-8 Matching
4. 选 F (short stories)

5. 选 A (biography)

6. 选 D (crime fiction)

7. 选 B (new novel)

8. 选 H (writing for children)

9-10 Completion
9. Telephone No. 0316645772
10. Address: 24 River Lane

Part 2
版本号 场景 题型

V20170819 S2 介绍 Multiple choice

一句话简介 关于一个 Seaside Walk 的沿途风景介绍

详细回忆

11. When was the castle built in? 选 B. mid of 14th century

12. It has been used for _____ years. 选 C. 150

13. Walking start point is at the ______. 选 C. Ludlow Gate

14. ______ is set of. 选 B. Wrenched boat

15. From hill you can see ______. 选 A. church

16. What is the most interesting? 选 A. flowers
17. The way to somewhere is unpleasant. You need to wear thick socks because 

______. 选 C. prickle plant

18. What is recommended? 选 C. boots and thick trousers

19. What is “Black Pro” famous for? 选 B. wild animals

20. Which type of fish is allowed to catch? 选 C. whiting

Part 3
版本号 场景 题型

V20101014 S3 =
V20121020 S3

讨论 Completion + Matching

一句话简介 两个学生讨论如何展开对老人的调查访问

详细回忆 21-26 Completion
21. Find the name list and materials from the phone book and then get the trust 
from the elderly people.
22. For preparation: identify suitable topics for the participants.
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23. Develop trust to get the acceptance of the manager.
24. Explain the purpose.
25. May record the process.
26. Need to make a film.

27-30 Matching
27. photo — D. participant
28. home project — A. relatives
29. cloth — B. museum
30. toy — E. internet

Part 4
版本号 场景 题型

V20180324 S4 讲座 Completion

一句话简介 新西兰教育研究

详细回忆

31-40 Completion
31. too much emphasis on getting a qualification
32. the government should have less influence on teaching
33. boys in particular need a new type of school
34. children in small schools are happier
35. lessons are organized like a meeting
36. a boy interested in music end up in business
37. preparing for entering university
38. also pay attention to college education
39. parents are important in developing children's reading skills
40. conclusions are that most children are better at relationships
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